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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, MAY 7, 1902.
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from
removed
M.
who
has
John
Cres
oa.uu
In
of
(w
steers
the
u.uu; sences has presided at the organ in the county, has purchased one fourth
Wyatt
of the and general manager
the dates, locations and presiding bish- as and Indian
richly deserved for the stand they have
.
.
,
cent company at Uallup, died last ween taken in opposing the admittance of
$fi.7; native cows Presbyterian church during all this terest in the old American mine near Otero'county.
of the various conferences' for the Texas cows, 83.50
ops
'
86.75; stackers and time. She has been
F. C.iMatteson, an attorney atCapitan, at San Francisco. He was aged 55 your grand Territory to statehood, which
fall.'of 1902, among which are: Arizona and heifers, $3.35
untiring In her ef Hillsboro. Consideration $2,500.,
himself a years. Ho Is survived bv a wife and it has been entitled to for a great many
85.55; bulls, 83.15
feeders, 83.60
600 feet of mining rails Lincoln countv, announces
week
Last
to
music
of
make
church
forts
the
the
mlsslonagrFlagstaff, October a. Bishop 85.65;
88.00.
calves, 83.00
Paso to the Helen candidate for. legislative honors on the two grown sons.
years, and I believe that the great bulk
El
from
were
Joyce. Tfew Mexico English mission,
shipped
and
above
the
resolutions
Sheep, receipts, 3,000; steady strong. attractive
Lincoln county. It Democratic ticket from tne district com
Las. Vegas, Octocer 10, Joyce. Spanish
the wife of Lee Brown, died at of the people of Boston, and Massachu-"
at
mine
Rae
Julia,
Nogal
85.90; lambs, 85.40
Muttons 84.40
embody the feeling of the church and is understood that the owners of the posed of Lincoln, Chaves aud Eddy the family residence at Farmlngtou, setts, hold the same opinion.
mission, Las Vegas, October 8, Joyce.
80.15; community as well as of the Session.
I take a great deal of pleasure in
San Juan county, last week. The
Austin Dallas, Tex.; December 1, Mat 87.00; range wethers, 84.65
mine, the Robertson Brothers of Scrant- counties.,'
'
85.55.
,:;
.
A husThe session also appointed Alan Tt. on, Pennsylvania, have been offered
reading your spicy paper; I even find
cause of death was peritonitis.
lalieu. South German, Lexington, Tux , ewes 84.90
:':
news in it that I do not get in
Boston
Salaa..
Aanolt
Cattle, receipts, McCord chorister,
November 27, Mallalleu.
band and three children survive.
and Miss Addle $125,000 for the mine but they have set
Chicago, May 7.
Texas, Paris,
Boston papers. Trusting that the cause
Aztec
Pendleton
of
Granville
at
$500,000.
West Texas, 11,000; higher.
December, Mallalleu.
to
their
Judge
Mrs.
succeed
price
Schormoyer organist
'
of justice to your Territory will triumph
Good 10 prime steers, 86.80
87.30;
Appointed Shop Foreman.
Luling, December 17, Mallalleu.
An important deat was made at Trin has sold to Dr. C. D. Smith of Logans-porWarner In the active duties of playing
over selfish narrowness, I am,
Brown ranch
86.75; stockers
noor to medium, 84.50
Frank
the
Chas.
Indiana,
Is
made
announcement
that
B.
The
F.
Groomer
which
by.
at church services. Messrs. Earl
idad, Colo.,
POEBToTlATA CAPITULATES.
Respectfully yours,
and feeders, 83.50 3 85.30; cows 81.40
on the La Plata, San Jnau county on Jacobson, general foreman of tho Great
Dr.
of
and
Trinidad,
MICHAEL F. BURKE.
Clarence Pierce, Frank Ellis, and W. J. Murray
80.00; c.inners,
85 75; heifers, 83.50
which the Center school house Is situat Northern
nas
at
wont.,
Missoula,
shops
J. E, Lowry of Sopris, uolo., became ed. Dr. Smith will besides ranching been selected to succeed General Fore87.40; bulls, 83.50 (S $5.75; Carl Bishop, John Miller, Frank
The Rontlutloalsts Han Takea Pessesslsn of the Tovi 81.40
The Farmington Bank.
; sad fart.
Thomas and Ralph Eiflley owners through bond and lease of the also practice ma profession.
calves, 83.00 a 95.35; Texas tun steers,
,
man Charles Wincheck, at Albuquerque,
80 35. 85.35
were appointed ushers with a view to Free Gold claim of the Chickasaw Mln.
B. Barrett and M. ' Paschal have Mr. Winoheck will go to Mexico City
The First National Bank at Farming-ton- ,
P,
Monte Christ), Santo Domingo, May
Shi"' p. recnlptii. 13.600; sheep steady. their
San Juan county, opened for busiCompany, four bought the Harry Allen 80 acre ranch June 1.
forming themselves "into an ush ing and Development
fTl 25;
5 75
7. Puerto Plata has capitulated to the
'i'ntlier
(luiul to chdl'-San
ness last week and the first day received
, miles sputheast of Red River and sev- - and dairy farm on the La Plata,
84.75 in 85.00; ers' association.
revolutionists, who today : took posses- fair tn cl. 'l''1
$1,000.
Judge Gran
deposits amounting to $5,458.03. PremAn Automobile Stage.
en miles from Elizabethtown. The con Juan county, formaae
sion of the town and fort. General western shet'ii and 'yearlings, 85.25
tne saie.
of the stage iums have been offered for the bank
owner
was
15,000 to be paid In five ville renaieton
H.
the
sideration
II.
west
Hanklns,
fs.oo .1
'
Deschamps the former governor, em- 86.35 native
a
Will Build Parsonage.
Is
on the market.
'
ten per cent
line from Sprlngef to Elizabethtown, in- stock but thero nono
barked on board a French steamer, ern lambs, 88.80 9 t8.80...
The Presbyterian congregation at annual Installments, with
PreridentBipley at the Alvarado.
to put an automobile on the road.
tends
bouud for Hayti. All Is quiet there, ,
on
a
Is
ore
claim
.the
The
TOWN."
Interest..,;
THE
"TALK
OF
Farmlneton, San Juan county, has de
The first dinner In the new Alvarado
will cost $3,000 and will carry fifteen
V
JIMINEZ RESIGNS. and Try a Box Tonight
convictions? Do you
cided to build a parsonage In the renr brown mass of hematite and assays hotel at Albuquerque was served Mon It
for
Are
open
you
Buy
.
tho
chauffeur.
besides
,t
advices
from S100 to $300per ton In gold. A 40 day evening to President Ripley and persons
Washington, May 7. Cable
know a good thing when you taste It?
While you think of it, g3 buy and of tho church.
'"'
received here state that Jiminez, presifoot
shaft and a tunnel of 175 feet con- wife,, who are accompanied by a number
Some people won't 'fees up, others ac!; Sotatuh Faper.
Caof
Cascarets
a. box
4
Candy
Fe
try
of
Santa
the
officials
dent of the Dominican
stitute the development work. Mr. of the leading
the Arcade Club Is selling,
'A Baal Batate Transaction
republic, has thartic, ideal laxative, tonight. You'll
from
knowledge
Made
book
and
ledger, linen, flat,
party will remain at Al papers at 10 cents per pound at the the best goods in town. We can mix
hlgned the relinquishment of his claims never
Mrs. A. E. Peacock baa sold her resi Groomer and associates have also pur- system. The
01
Genuine ' tablets
tne
as
several
guests
regret
dayi
chased the Emerald mine adjoining the buquerque
to the presidency and on his part, and
New Mexican. This is scrap paper put 'em to suit the most fastidious.
C. C. C. Never sold in dence on Main street, Farmlngton, San
Harvey.
Horatio Vasquez, the late president, stamped
Free Gold'. '
R.
to
Pond
who
up in pads and is less than the paper
nso
will
Joan
J,
county
All
bulk.
..
A smalt gasoline engine, new, for sal
druggists, toe
'
has granted an amnesty to tile adher,
originally cost. Only a limited supply. by the New Mexican Printing com
tho property for a hotel and will also
MPNMrEMMTlt
for
books
manifolding1
ents of the late government
and asmanifolding books for IVHoMx' taMii Pills core kianer 111, flaw
erect a livery stable on the same lot.
Subsoribe for the New Mexican.
pany. Call or write ana get pnev
t&YfW Add. SwrUlK BuMdy Co.. Cblcuo orM. 1
'
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
ale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.
Consideration S)2,500.
sumed the presidential office.
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matter at
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Too New Mexican Is the oldest
It to sent to ev-r- y
1.1 New Mexico.
,
and has
tn
the
postofflce
among
circulation
large and growing
.ht Intelligent and progressive people
f the southwest.
news-nape-

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Jailj per wees, by carrier
Oally! per month, by carrier
Oally, per month, by mall
mail
Dully, three months, by
mouths, by mall
Daily,
Dally, 'ne year, by mail
Vteekly, per month,
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
W". iikly, per year

'i

WEDNESDAY, MAY

7.

.
1.00

It will be remembered that the other
a
day Berry Howara, a epuimi,

acquitted of the charge of complicity
with the murder of William Goebel In
Kentucky. The whole country wonderd at It. Investigation, however, shows
that there was nothing so wonderful
about the case. The $100,000 appropna- ed by the state of Kentucky for the
detection and punishment of the murderers of Goebel, Is exhausted.

0

The New York and Boston newspa
pers do not seem to De ame to appre7.60 ciate the fact that New Mexico, Okla
and Arlzona,.cover a vast stretch
lJ homa
of country and contain about a million
people and about two hundred thousand
voters who ought to have representa
tion and a voice In public affairs and
But they will have
to learn this fact sooner or later.
2.00

l--

"

Kow Mexico Demand Slate'
heed of the STlh Congress.
Me

Tha course of the military authorities
In the Philippine Islands is approved
J.ne
by the great masses of the people.
voters will show this to be a laci mis
fall at the elections. The
ialists will be taught another lesson.
crowd does
But this
not learn by experience.
anti-imp-

COMPAMV
NEW MEXICAN PRIMTING

tlighl and tn Justice Sew
0 Should lio a State.

--

The lieutenant governor of Ohio has
This might be a miracle
so
wert it not for the fact that he did
to r. cept a more lucrative position.

just

The beef trust wants to know what
meat President Roosevelt and Attorupon
ney General Knox "re feeding
ihat thev have grow neater than the
trust.
The omnibus bill for an enabling act
for the territories of New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Arizona, is to come up in
ihe house of representatives today,
Good luck and a clear majority to it.
The steering committees of the 3enate
and house of representatives should do
well in the handling of the beef ques
tion when It reaches these honorable
bodie. Steers and beef are pretty
rlosely associated.

The Chicago, Omaha and Kansas City
beef trust is endeavoring to get the
stockmen of the west to help It out of
ts present difficulties. The stockmen
know perfectly well that a trust gets
out of them all it possibly can. The
downfall of the trust means a benefit
to the cattle and sheep raisers of the
great west and hence the latter should
let the beef trust fight its own battles.
Every time this abominable combina
tion is defeated it means corresponding
the
trood for the consumers and for
sheep growers and cattle raisers.

uncertain und In which
reas may at the pleasure of congress
upon
be disturbed after being passed
by the highest courts, cannot prosper.It is well for New Mexico that the prlate land grant question has been set
tled or is being settled for all time to
ome. It Is possible, though not prob
able, that perhaps, in one instance or
two, an Injustice may have been done,
or that discoveries of documents after
a case had been finally disposed ot
gave a stronger right to title to certain
claimants, but as a general rule, the decisions of the court of private land
claims and of the United States suma- preme court, were just. The great
lority of Mr. Rodey's constituents will
therefore be with him when he promises
proposed
to fieht tooth and nail any
grant
eopening of any private land
finally disposed of by the courts, except
it be upon the very strongest proof
that an injustice has been done that
should be righted and It can be proved
also that it is not to the detriment of
the whole commonwealth and will not
land
of
reopen the entire question
grants to have congress pass upon a
particular grant In question.

It Domes

Dispatches from Manila state that it
is a general Impression that Brigadier
General Jacob H. Smith of the United
States army, who was tried by a court
martial upon charges of cruelty to in
surgents upon the Island of Samar, has
and
been acquitted. Certainly loyal
patriotic citizens all over this country
hope this report may be true as General Smith is a gallant soldier, has forty
years' active and efficient service to
his credit, Is a true gentleman in every
a kind- respect, in addition to being
hearted man. The official news of his
acquittal will be hailed with delight
friends,
not only by General Smith's
but by the people all over the country.
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It Comes

from Pueblo, Colorado
from tbo Back,

Did you know it?
Know the back could talk?
Tell Its troubles like a child?
Tell you why it aches and pains?
Tell you why it's lame and weak?
Warn you of the kidneys' Ills?
Kidneys have too much to do,
Can't be sick and filter, too.
Listen to them when they speak.
Relieve the kidneys, cure the ache.
Keep the filters free at work.
Keep the kidneys well and strong.
Then the back Is silent.
It does not ache; It does not pain;
It Is not weak nor Is It lame.
It's healthy like the kidneys;
All backache pains and kidney ills
Are quickly cured by Doan's Kidney

back first began to trouble me. ims
was four or five years ago and since
then my back had ached more or less
and while at work it caused me considerable misery. If I caught cold It
settled in my kidneys and severe backache would result. I read a little book
advertising Doan's Kidney Pills and
a
being very favorably impressed I gotrebox of the remedy. The treatment
moved the trouble with my back and
Invigorated my whole system."
Just such emphatic indorsement can
be had right here In Santa Fe. Drop
into Ireland's Pharmacy and ask what
his customers report.
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
n
Co., Buffalo, N.
a box.
T.., sole agents for the United States.
the name Doan's and
Remember
take no other.

I
In the

Of Santa Fe
Is worth $1.40 per share and matures when worth $200. The last
dividend was nearly 13 per cent.
Dividends are credited every six
months.
MOW! Is the time to start in.
Office:

Catron Block, Up Stairs.
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.

.

r

.

Several weeks ago the beef trust was
of the opinion that the administration
and Attorney General Knox were
frail! ot It. In the light of recent
vents, however. It Is undergoing
rapid change of opinion and the beef
trust Is letting afraid of the aaminis
ration and the attorney general. The
violations of the, law by the beef trust
and flagrant. Not
Mnm that the trust Is becoming
afraid

m

0

The New Mexican has taken a stand
against the reopening of the private
land grant question by act of congress.
It is pleased to note that Delegate
Rodey Is taking the same view of the
question. It is a general and accepted
proposition that the uncertainty of tl
land grants
tie and area of private
before they were settled by the court
of private land claims, retarded New
Mexico's srrowth for many years. A
commonwealth In which land titles are

The
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Cuisine and Trib
Service Unexcell
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Mining law especial',
Member Attorneys' National Clear
ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Real Estate Agent and Notary

DEJLLEB

Rubber cloths for baths.
Lever and Screw copying presses.
Office Ticklers.
Legal blank cabinets.
Document files a descriptions.
Filing envelopes.
Postal scales from $1.35 to 85.50.
Copy holders for typewriters.
Remington typewriters.
Swinging typewriter stands. eraLarge assortment typewriter
sers.
Typewriter ribbon specially made
for dry climate.
Carbon paper that does not smut.
Large variety best typewriter paper.
Faber and Eagle leadpencils, pent
holders; pons, ink, erasers aud
rubber bands at wholesalers pri- ees ana
j(j
V UOTPVTHINfl FOR AN OFFICE
Write for circulars and prices.

SAN FRANCISCO ST

SANTA

-

FE,

N. M.

me Excnange Mel
Best Located Hotel

U

Cjty

SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular
clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
E. L. BARTLBTT, B. O.
7:80 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

j

P: oprietor.

n
IB

II

N. M.

':

OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers,
New Mexico
Fe

A

WINEofCA&DVI

.

O. XT- - "W..

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W.,
meets ' every second and r fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. in.
B. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH blONBO, Recorder.

Guaranteed the Best

2. OF B

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K ol
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:8 o'olock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN K; STAUFFER, C. C.
J. L. ZIMMBRMANN, K. of R. and S.

gular

flew Mexican Printing

Co.

The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book
v

for'.'

b. i. o. aixs.;

SANTA FE LODGB, No. 480, B. P. Ot
B holds Its regular sessions on ths
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
invttel
month. Visiting nrothersWre
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, B. R.
. J. B.
DAVIS, Secretary.

Typewritten Book Records
Any operator can make the records on any standard
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly
bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
practically impossible.
Secure
Convenient
Simple "

rs

A million suffering women
have found relief in
Wine of Cardui.

ChlNTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaoN
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
J. B. HAINES, C. P.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBBKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday- - of each month' at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis(i
ters weloome.
MISS M. TBSSIB CALL, N. O.
MISP. 8ALLIB VAN ARSDBLL, Bee.

lllJJT

HERE ARE MANY
sickly women between the ages of
45 and 55, but there are
very few invalids over 65
and 60 years of age. The
change of life coming to
h
a woman near her
for three months and now I
makes
either
menstruate with no pain and
Mrt.LauraB. Webb.
year,
I shall take it off and on now
her an Invalid or gives
the climax. I do not
her ft new lease on life. Those who until I have passed
dread it now, as I am sure that your
selill
health
in
meet this change
Wine of Cardui will be of great benefit
dom live ten years afterward, while at this time."
a woman who lays aside the active
Wine of Cardui is the remedy to
duties of womanhood in health selorce a woman against the shock
re-idom fails to live on in happiness,
comes
with the change of life.
that
years after she has passed 60. This
healthy functions
It
time.
critical
a
is truly
,
In doing
of
suffering.
Mrs. Laura S. Webb, of Toledo, after years
saved thousands of
has
it
this
life
of
Ohio, reoognizes the change
just in time. Do not wait
as a dangerous period and she also
is upon you. Thoruntil
suffering
She
has faith in Wine ot Cardui.
ough preparations should be made
writes:
advance.
in
Begin the Wine of
"As I iud always been troubled more
treatment
Cardui
today.
or less at the menstrual period, I dreaded
forty-fourt-

Santa Fe,

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

S. Webb

the change of life which was
fast approaching. 'While vlt-itln-g
with a friend I noticed
that she was taking your
Wine of. Cardui, and she was
so enthusiastic about it that I
decided to try a bottle. I experienced some relief the firs
month, so I kept on taking it

con-V'-i-

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, L O. O. F
meets every Friday evening In Od4
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vls- ltiag brothers welcome. .
E. A. STEVENS, N. O.
JOHN 0. SOARS, Secretary.

All Our Job Work is

Commercial Agent, El Paso

W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON. Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular con
vocation second Monday la
each month at M jomc Hall
at 7:89 p. m.
MARCUS BLDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIQMAN, Secretary.

I. o. o. s

Santa

W. S. MEAD,

7:10 p; ro.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT.

Kjfr

J.T.FORSHA

Special Rates by the Week or Month for
Trtle Board with or without Room , . . .

W. R PRICE, Prop.

Addross the undoi signed for full and reliable Information.

at

and Native Wines for Family Use.

Imported
OUR SPECIALTIES- - Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :

Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.

MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
communicaRegular
tion first Monday In each
month at Masonic Hell

1ST

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars

With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

I

SOCIETIES.

Masonic.

at "OUR PLACE"

You can
We Go

o! Northern

Dentists.
D. W. MANLEY,
,
Corner of
Dentist. Office, Southwest
Plaza, over Fischer Go's Drug Store.

ATANASIO ROMERO
Treasurer

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Santa Fe, TS. M.

dubs

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary tiubllo.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Type
writing done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.

P. F. HANLEY

Japanese paper lottcr press books.
Oiled coping boards for samp.
baths.
Roller copying-clotJapanned zinc copying cloth pans.

of Women's Democratic

Attorney-at'La-

Publlc- -

MARCELINO GARCIA
Secretary

l.AUGHLIN
President.

Copying bookR
h

Laura

BENJAMIN M. READ,

.

Office Old Palace Building

r

Office Supply Company

City of Mexico.

GHAS. F. HASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.

ly.

ing property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable

FOlt SAI.K BY

W. D. MURDOCK, A. G. P. A.,

Attorney-at-Li-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.

Attorney-at-la-

THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT C0MPANv
Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or minterms

Office Conveniences

the Silver Lining.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

ABSTRACTS!

OP THE

n

Mexico.

A. B. RBNBHAN,

e

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
New Mexico
Santa Fe

...

and

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
Lawysr, Santa Fe, New Meatloo. Offlea
in the Capitol.
W. J.' MoPHERSON,
Attorney at law. Practices In all tha
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, NeW,

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices In all the courts of the ter
ritory and the departments at Washing
ton, D. C. .' v.

a

A

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin .Block. Collections

-

;

WILLIAM VAUGHN. PROP.

Si

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,N. M.

Practices In the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

The Palace Hotel

N.MONDRAGOM, Mgr.

f

E. C. AIJBOTT,

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg.. near Plaza

mi

Attorney-at-La-

Superintendent

SILVER FILIGREE.

WlWIWil.ni

Attorneys at Law.

m

address

Jewelry Mfg. Co

"

N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - :. NBW MEXICO.

Col. J. W. Willson,
y

and

-

"

SPRINGS.

session.
biar, and landnr, tamperKoswsll
is

Santa Fe Filigree

Mexican Central Railway

nt

iA"l""'"LJ

JOSEPH, Proprietor

Ulexico

and & A. Cahooa.

do it from OUR TRAINS.
Above Them in Places.

Mrs.

""

,

SCTPORTKl

AOT

LOOK AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP
And so See

-

ill

ROSWELL. NEW AicaICU.

cent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIG,
Assistant General Manager.
A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M,
Or C.. M. SHELBY, Agt., El Paso, Tex,

.

4

ii

-

Ru-ido-

Foster-Milbur-

BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION

ii

ANTONIO

At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sanitarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
and Bonlto country.
For Information of any kind regarding the railroads or the country adja-

barber shop at 310 Union street, says:
I was mining up In the hills when my

MUTUAL

i

0J0 CAUEfiTE r0T

(Dally except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Af Tui .man For Mescalero Iadlan
reAgency and San Andreas mining
gion.
At Carrliosa For wnite uans,
soun-trrillas, Galllnas and surrounding

of It:
Mr. Wm. Gower of 310 Santa Fe ave-u- e,
Pueblo, Colo., proprietor of the

Stock

,i

The Office Supply Company is head-

Pills
Here's proof

1

II III

typequarters for all kinds of make
writer supplies of the very best
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- tested by the miraculous cures attested
and at the very lowest prices. TyperibCliff to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
writing paper, carbon paper and will be cated in the midst of the Ancient
miles west ot Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Dwelltrs. twenty-fiv- e
bons handled by this company
of the Kidfound the' best in the market. Stenog- Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Brlght's Disease
and Mercurial AffecmanufacSyphilitio
neys,
Barranca
best
mlleB
from
the
lbout
an
twelve
supplies
raphers'
alLa Grippe, all
tured and cheapest In New Mexico
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh,
Board,
Female
Complalnts.- etc, eto.
line
a
dally
which
so handled. Write for price list.
from
point
Railway,
Lodging and Bathing, 12.60 per day; $14
of stages rua to the Springs. The tem
month. Stage meets
perature of these waters Is from w to per week; (50 per
The El Paso & Rock Island 122
and
waits for Santa Fe
trains
Al
Denver
carbonic.
are
degrees. The gases
ThlB resort is atrequest.
ana
train
upon
Route.
titude. 6,000 feet. Climate very dry
and is open all
seasons,
all
at
now
Is
tractive
There
delightful the year round.
TIME TABLE NO, 10.
convenience winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
the
for
hotel
m.
commodious
a.
..9:00
Train leaves El Paso...
Fe at Is: 08 a. m. and reach
..1:15 p. m. of invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa at 6 p. m. the same day.
Arrives at Alamogordo
Callente
salts
Ojo
alkaline
of
1,886.24
m.
contain
..7:20
grains
p.
Arrives at Capltan ....
round trip from Santa Fe
.11:36 p. m. to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the
Arrives at Alamogordo
to Ojo Callente, 7. For further particemcacy
The
world.
in.
In
the
Hot
..4:20 p.
Springs
Arrives at El Paso
m these waters has been thoroughly ulars, address

LISTEN TO THE TALK.

some
A Just retribution overtakes
neoDle swiftly. A New Jersey . man
who stole some dynamite
cartridge
Judge Henry L. Waldo, chairman of
was injured by the explosion of one of the board of New Mexico commissioners
them. This is another case of speedy for the Louisiana Purchase Exposition,
New Jersey justice.
was right when several months ago he
said that It was not possible that the
It may toe advisable to do a little opening of the St. Louis Exposition
merging In Republican politics In one would be had in May, 1903; that this
this would have to be put off at least a year,
or two counties in the territory
fall. In the nature of things a merger and that therefore the New Mexico
d
affair. It takes board of commissioners would do well
cannot be a
several people for such an operation
active
In waiting before commencing
operations for such exhibit. This posi
mineral
the
of
The development
great
tion la now shown to be correct. Be
resources of New Mexico Is going on tween now and 1904 the New Mexico
steadily. In fact there Is a noticeable board of commissioners will have am
Increase of activity along every line of ple time for the collection and preparbusiness W the territory. With state ation of a first class exhibit from this
hood this activity will greatly advance.
territory at St. Louis and that It will
do so Is fully believed.
It is safe to say that the Chinese
government is not anxiou's'to possess
A Taos
correspondent writes
the pen used by President Roosevelt In to the Newcounty
Mexican that while ram
law,
exclusion
Chinese
the
signing
fall Is somewhat needed for the ranges,
Thpre are evidently some things that still in the streams there is a good sup
not
ap
the Chinese government does
ply of water and that much more land
predate.
this
has been claced In cultivation
than for many years past. Bus!
year
articles
the
from
magazine
Judging
as good and cattle and
new appearing and the tone of her lec- ness is reported
are
and mountains
hills
In
the
aheep
has
M.
Stone
gone
tures, Miss Helen
the want of range
for
not
suffering
yet
daft. That six months' captivity by or water. The
correspondent also re
Bulgarian bandits was evidently too marks that there Is not a single prison
much. The old lady ought to give the
should a
and
er In the county jail
country a rest.
spring term of court be held there will
it. Upon
business for
Even In Russia th
people are to be very little conditions of Taos counwhole the
have a chance and there is talk of the the are
gratifying and satisfactory. The
autocrat granting a constitutional gov- ty
value of the county, it Is beernment. The congress of the United assessed
be increased for the present
will
lieved,
with
same
thing
States should do the
extent. Political
Considerable
a
to
year
Arizona.
New Mexico, Oklahoma, and
are
the
correspondent;
says
conditions,
cerThe people In these territories are
esvery favorable to the Republicans,
to
entitled
tainly
pecially If a ticket consisting of good
well known citizens Is placed In the
The administration is determined to and
field
this fall. Taos county seems-tand
can v out the provisions of the law
all
be
right for the year of our Lord,
to r move Orlft fences from the public
1902.
donv in in the wetern states and territories. The cattlemen are therefore
BE PASSED.
THE BILLS SHOULD
exclaiming, "Hlnc illae lacrimae." This
Latin phrase can be translated Just as Representative Ray has introduced
you look at it,, "Hence these tears" in the house a bill for the punishment
will do Just about as well as "Hence of train robbers and the suppression of
these steers."
train robberies. The committee on judiciary has reported in favor of the
William Jennings Bryan ex- passage of the bill. The bill applies esOoh
report the inauguration of pecially to the territories of the United
pects
Presh - y Palma for a New York news- States and Is therefore of more than
pubpaper. During his absence the
passing Interest to New Mexico. Al
lishing of The Commoner Is to be at- though in this territory train rooeery
tendee to by the assistant editor of the is punishable with death, yet it were
paper. It is very likely that during the better if train robbery were made a
oolonei's absence, quite an improve crime against the United States and
ment In the editorial columns of The that the United States authorities prosCommoner will be noticeable
ecute train robbers. It would save
the territory considerable in cost, It
"The
emarks:
The Washington Pi
would make the capture of train robthe
people of Samar will uv.i ember
bers more certain and more swift, for
manner in which they were 'Jake the United States has at its command
and
Smithed,' and the people of the United more extensive means to pursue
StateB will approve this manner and capture train robbers and its jurisdic
out
by tion extends beyond the limits of any
the methods that were carried
General Smith to the fullest extent, state or territory so that no requisitions
The traitorous savages of Samar may or red tape are necessary in pursuing a
not like General Smith's method of do- train robber across territorial or, state
ing business, but then they are not the boundaries. The United States would
only ones concerned."
not relent and if it took twenty years
and convict a
tn canture. nrosecute
It is said that on the occasion of his train robber, while territorial or coun
coronation, King Edward VII will ty authorities often relax their efforts
create William Waldorf Astor a baron after the first excitement following a
and Richard Croker a lord. The people hold-u- p has passed away Train robwill
of England, should this happen,
bery is much akin to brigandage such
not be subject for congratulations. On as exists In Turkey and In certain parts
fhe other hand the people of the United of Italy and Greece and it takes the
States, esnecially those of New York strong arm of a national government to
City, can well afford to be satisfied stamp It out.
and will wish Baron Astor. and Lord
Croker all possible! Joy.
OF THE LAND GRANT QUESTION.
THE REOPENINO
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for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
Congress, U. S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins.. Co.,
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.

-- Used

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED

WYCKOFF SEAMANS

BENEDICT,

CATALOGUE

1645 Champa

.

St.,. DENVER,

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY. Dealers.

Colo.

' SanU Fe. N. IW.

SWT

.ni.iflX

FOLLOW ADVICE AFTER
PATING FOR IT.
,
In a recent article a prominent phys-Iclan says, "It Is next to ftnposslble for
ii.. nwaixinn in ffpt his natlents to
carry out any prescribed course .of hyextent;
giene or diet to the smallest
he has tout one resort left, namely, the
are
drug treatment." When medicinesmost
used for chronic constipation, the
as
mild and gentle obtainable, such
Liver
and
Chamberlain's Stomach
Their
Tablets, should be employed.
usn Is not followed by constipation as
and
Ihey leave the bowels in a natural
condition.; For gale by Fischer

WON'T

I

rifle.'
preme delight,.
Which was to find seme certain way lj
"So me and Charles went up to
which to win a fliiht.
rifle an'
He cruised right round that thought until Joe Gould's an' borricd his
a han'ful o' buckshot fer our old
he made a gun so great
And powerful that it could sink a navH gun.
Then we went back to the
wnue you wait,
cornfield to begin getherin' up our
And when he had that gun compleU so U corn the pesky bear had scattered.
would send a shot
The
"Simeon, there he stood!'
Right through an armored vessel's side and) bear! There he stood aga'n slashin'
silnk It on the spot,
'
corn, an'
He set himself about It just aj firmly, to away at the shocks

healthy

Drug Co.
NATIONAL

TRAV-

CONVENTION

ASSO-- .

ELERS' PROTECTIVE

0IATION OF AMERICA.

1902.
Portland, Ore., June
For this ocoasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to Portland, Ore., and return at a rate of $.7B for the round
8,
trip; dates of sale May 28 to June
umi w
inclusive; nnai return
from date of sale; for particulars callj
on.br address any agent of the Santa
7,

i

Fe.

PROFESSOR KILLEMOFFSKI.
Professor Killemoffskl had but on su

'

H. S. LVTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
WHOOPING COUGH.
experience
A woman who has had
with this disease, tells how to prevent
It.
any dangerous consequences from
took
She says: Our three children
whooping cough last summer, our baby
boy being only three months old, and
Chamber-Iain'- s
owing to our giving theim
Cough Remedy, they lost none of
their plumpness and came out in much
better health than other shildren
whose parents did not use this remedy.
Our eldest little girl would call lustily
for cough syrup between whoops.
Jessie Pinkey Hall, Sprlngville, Ala.
This remedy is for sale by
Fischer Drug Co. .
IMPERIAL COUNCIL, NOBLES OF
MYSTIC SHRINE.
1902.
San Francisco, Cal., June
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to San Francisco or Los
Angeles from Santa Fe at rate of $38.45
for the round trip; dates of sale May
return
28 to June 9, inclusive; final
e
limit 60 days from date of sale;
from Albuquerque to City of Mexico and return $25 if purchased in connection with California trip ticket; for
further information call on or address
any agent at the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.

j

create
sletherin it around like chips often
A warship made of stuff no gun could 6V
planin' mill I
penetrate.
'"Take that for your impudence!'
And finally he built a boat, and did Ml
hollers, an' I turned the ol' gun
work so well
That gun of his oould never drill a wlndoil loose on him with such a belching
buckshot as never slid out of any
through Its shell.
Its sides were some new kind of steel SOI gun before nor since, uown went,
stout
and
Arm
and
tough
moren't
That all the guns' In Christendom could the bear, an' down wentame,
ten foot back'ards, into corn shock,
never knock It out.
kickin' o' the old gun was so
And yet he was not satisfied, but studied the
hefty. The bear got up before I did,
day and night;
He lunched on smokeless powder and h an' went limpin' an' howlin' away,
dilned on dynamite.
follered by a bullet from Charles'
The fierce expression on his face was prool
borrowed rifle.
beyond a doubt
" 'If the front end o' this old gun
That there were other problems still fol
him to figure out.
as its hind end,
was as
He went away off by himself and built a Charles', I says, rubbin' my shoulsecret mill,
'that bear won't be alive more'n
''Twas "fifteen miles from nowhere," and der,few minutes to be uncomfortable
he camped right there until '
He found a new explosive so
in,' I Bays,
and fierce
" 'Looks to me as if you mowt be
That It could send a shell through steel nd
right, Sizer,' says Charles, 'an' I conother shot could pierce. '
sider that we kin stack our arms,
He still kept on Inventing; every gun hi now, an'
go getherin' up the corn,'
made would shoot
us no
Ten times as far as all the rest and twica says he, an' he won't bother
Charles.
as straight
more,'
says
Until, at last, he made a gun that shot so
"The bear had gone on into the
far, alack!
woods
.an out o'. sight. " Charles, he
world
and
went
the
ball
around
clear
The
took his gun an' walked over amongst
hit him in the back.
the corn shocks to look the ground
But maybe it was for the best, for, had he
over, an' I got up an' sot on a pile
lived, full soon
He must have made a gun with which to o' corn investigatin' my shoulder.
shoot away the moon
I guess it was mebbe ten minutes
And Venus, Saturn, Mercury, and Jupltet
'fore I looked up, an' when I looked
and Mars,
And on and on and on until ha shot out all up I come as nigh faintin' as could
the stars.
be an' not do it. As soon as I got
Nixon Waterman, in Saturday EventMl
mj( wind and tongue, I began to yell
Post.
,
to Charles.
"'Charles!' I hollers. 'Come here
with your gun! The bear's back!
He's back, worse than ever!'
" 'Cause there he stood, not 20 foot
away, leerin' at me 'round a shock o'
corn! Charles starts1 as soon as he
heerd me holler. I riz up to try an
A
Story fvom the Wilds
load my old gun, an' when the bear
o Pennsylvania.
heerd Charles comm' amongst the
shocks, he got skeert, an' he made a
to get away.
f
OW who'd ever 'a' thunk that dash
"As Charles was comin' up in the rear
a bear wmild 'a' come back so
be
tremendous quick aa that un did, o' the bear, the bear thought it'd
to go
come
than
to
safer
way
my
I
that
o'
buckshot
dose
arter the
on to me,
socked into him?" said Sizer Blocum, t'other way, an' he run right
a tenpin
was
I
if
as
over
me
bowled
who, with his twin brother Charles,
an' he was a ball, an' walked right over
lived on a little clearing beyond
o' me to t'other, an'
Hill Barren, near the head wa- tne from one end
put in his best licks for the woods. Just
ters of Bear creek, Pennsylvania.
Charles came in signt oi mm.
"Who'd ever. a thunk it?" repeat- then
" 'Lay still, Sizer!' he hollers. 'Lay
ed Sizer, who had come in with a
till, an' I'll bore him like tappin a ma
,
load of baskets.
treel Lay still!' Charles hollers.
ple
Bow
Sim
said
Size,"
"I don't know,
laid still, Simeon, an' I couldn't
"I
the
who
buys
ers, the storekeeper
nothin' else if I'd 'a wanted to,
done
V
was
there)
Slocum baskets. "What
hnd stamped me so deep down
bear
the
about it?"
So I laid still, anj Charles
in
dust.
the
"Tut!" exclaimed Sizer. "Hain't it was as
good as his word.
pot down here yit, about that bear?"
"He banged away an' bored the bear
"Guess not, Size," replied Bowers.
end to end, an' the bear didn't
"Well.-'- y
jocks! " said the basket from more
han a dozen steps further.
maker. "That's tremendous queer. ,take
- Ue fell dead among tne shocks.
shockcorn
in
was
back
'way
Why.it
" 'But great
Hickory Jackson,
in' time when it come to pass about
' say s I. 'Who'd 'a' thunk that
Charles
that "bear, Simeon,
back so quick arter that
"Me an' Charles had jes cutjhat bear'd a come
o' buckshot I give him ?' say s I.
field o' corn an' shocked it up, ag'in dose
" 'Nobody,' says Charles.
eettiu' at it arter awhile an' huskin'
"An' who would 'a' thunk it, Simeon?'
of it out. Next day arter we got that
corn shocked up, I says to Charles: said Sizer.
"'Lord a'mighty, Sizer!" exclaimed
"'Charles,' I says, 'our apple crop
Sim
Bowers; "nobody would!"
win
cheerin'
a
ain't prophesyin,' very
"
'Of
course they wouldn't, y jocks!"
ter,' I says.
" 'No, it ain't,' says Charles. 'It said Sizer Slocum. "Of course nobody
bear would 'a' come
won't squeeze out more'n two bar'll 'd 'a' thunk the
!
he didn't neither
An'
like
back
that
o' cider, if it does that,' said he,
Sizer Slocum!" said Storekeeper
"An' you know yourself, Simeon,
that onlv two bar'ls o' cider to Bowers, indignantly, "I got somethin
listenin
winter over on ain't no cheerin' pros else to do than sittin'! "here an,

THE- -
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" 'Sizer,' he says, 'that bear ain't
through yet. We can't work in that
cornfield with no weapon but that
old gun,' he says. 'We must borry a

Maxwell Land Grant

Brills- - M

it

(Effective November i.

Woair

Strong.

" I suffered from female weakness for five
montbsT" writes Miss Belle Hednfik, of
Nye, Putnam Co., W. Va. "I was treated
by a good physician but he did me np good.
I wrote to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo.
It, y., for advice, which I recehedj tWIni
me to take his PAVORITB PRESCRIPTION.' When I had used the medicine a
month my health was much improved. It
now I can
has continued to improve Until
I
work at almost all kinds of House-worhad scarcely any appetite, bnt it is all
pounds in
right now. Have gamedallseveral suffer
from
weight. I would advise to who
chronic diseases to write Dr. Pierce."

it flakco
Sick
Women
Woti

BIENNIAL

MEETING

KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIAS.

7

Ho.l

UjWER IRIGATIO

SYSTEfy

--

1901.)

No. 2
l.vOilcn-- - .ir.. .. 7.40a
lO.UOp
2.93p 11.00a .Lv Kansbs City Ar. 5.06p
12.10a 10.50p.. Lv Dodge City Ar . 4.15a
6.40a 6.30a. ..Ar La Junta Lv. ..10. 80p
8.00p 8.00p....Lv Denver Ar ....10.00a
tl.50p 11.50p... Lv Pueblo Ar.... S.isSa
7.05a 7. 15a. ..Lv La Junta Ar...l0.20p
9.40a 10.25a.. . Lv Trinidad Ar . .. 8.02p
1
S.tOp
,45a 12.25p
LvKatonAr
S.OUp
.2l'p. Lv Las Vegas Ar... 1.45p
No.

LAJVDS

Those farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale In tracts of lorty acres and upwards.
Price of land with rpotual water rights from $17 to 825 per acre,
to location. Fiyments may be m vde In ten year Installments.
Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.

Kead ud.
Eastbouud.

Read down.
Westbound.

Women

rARHIJYG

No. 8
8.47p
7.15a
4,15p
9.45a
6.00p
2.10p
8.55a
6.15a
4.50a
12.50a

6.0Op 6.03p.. Lv SANTA FE Lv .. 9.40a 8.30p

8.20p..ArS4NTA FBAr..U.5ca 10. top
8.20p.Ar Los Cerrillos Lv 9.65a 8. Slip
9.25 10.10p.Ar AlbuaueraueLv. 8.30a 7.10p
2.40a
Ar San Marolal Lv.. 8.00a
7.45a
... Ar Doming Lv.... 9.30p
10.05a
Ar Silver City Lv.. 7.10p

10.45,,

ArEIPasoLv.... 9.15p
8 05a 6.45p
10.40p.LvAlbuquerqueAr.
4.00a 4.35a.... Ar Gallup Lv.... 2.60a l.OOp
12.05p 1.06p...Ar Williams Lv... 7.10p 5.10a
Ar Grand Canyon Lv l.SOp
b.OOp
l.O.ip 2.05p...Ar Ash Fork Lv... K.50p 3.53a
2.40a 2.40a... Ar Phoenix Lv .. .11. 80p
12.25a 2.50a....ArBarstowLv.... 2.U'a 1.25p
7.00a 8.2.)a..ArLo AngeleiLv.. 7.15p 7.00a
1.05p 1.05p.. Ar San Diego Lv.. l.Oop ......
7.45a
5.65a
ArBakersfleldLv
U.20p
Ar.Stoekton Lv
2.20p
8. (.Op
5. Slip
Ar Son Francisco Lv
8.30a

lO.OOp

CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Train No. 1 carries standard and tourist sleepers for Southern California, and
standard sleepers for El Paso and Mexico, also free reclining chair car for Los
Angeles.
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
Northern California.
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
eastbound, with connection from Mexico and El Paso.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
The Californa limited
trains run
daily between Chicago and San Francisco and Los Angeles. No. 3 west
bound arrives at Lamy 8:40 a. m. No.
4 eastbound arrives at Lamy 1:67 a. m.
from
No connection for these trains
Santa Fe.
CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALI- FORNIA.
V
Train No. 7 carries standard and
tourist sleepers and free reclining chair
cars for San Francisco and points north
of Mojave; makes connection at
with local train for Los Angeles,
for
but carries no through
sleepers
Southern California.
Train
yries same equipment
eastbound, with local connection from
Los Angeles.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,
East Side Plaza
CATRON BLOCK"
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.

60LD

"

MINES.-

-.

On this Grant, about forty mllos west of Springer, New Mexico, are the
mingold mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Haldy, where important
eral discoveries haVo lately been made. Claims on unlocatod ground may
be made undrtr the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are as
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws

Near Raton. New Mexico, on this Grant, are located tho COAL MINES
the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during tkf e3ons that tarm
work oi prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

of

The Maxwell Land Grant Co..
RATON. NEW MEXICO

Denver
Man Says:
A

"I've seen a great maiiv good things on tho liurllngton, but tho best
thing I ever saw on tho "Burlington was tho Chicago Special ."After
Josh Billings.
Leaves Denver 4 p. m.
Arrives Chicago 8:;i() p. in. next day.
Carries uncommonly handsome equipment, Including an observation
chair cars are of
library car, all the wav. The sleepers and reclining
comfortable. The dining car, likethe latest designs and'wonderfully
wise tho meals, are up to Burlington standard.

1902.
Saw Francisco, Calif., Aug.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to San Francisco and
return at a rate of $38.45 for the lound
St.
Ticket Office, 1039
trip; dates of sale August 4 to 9, 1902,
good for return passage until SeptemG. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
ber 30, 1902; for particulars call on any
DENVER.
agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kansas.
LIKE A DROWNING MAN.
"Five ye'ilrs ago a disease the doctors
called dyspepsia took such hold of me
that I could scarcely go," writes Geo.
ST. LOUIS BEER.
S. Marsh, well known attorney of
PHONE. 3S
ALL KINDS OF MISiERAl, WATERS
Tex. "I took quantities of pepsin
Mall orders promptly filled
and other medicines but nothing helpThe trade supplied from one bottls to a carload.
CURED
SCIATIC RHEUMATISM
&
SAMTA F
Rio
a
at
man
grabs
GUADALUPE STREET
ed me. As a drowning
AFTER FOURTEEN YEARS OF
AND
an
straw I grabbed at Kodol. I felt
SUFFERING.
& Rio Grande R. R.
Denver
Improvement at once and after a few
.
"I have been afflicted with sciatic
Time Table No. 67.
is
Kodol
well."
and
sound
am
bottles
rheumatism for fourteen years," says
(Effective Monday, April 14, 1902.)
the only preparation which exactly re
Josh Edgar, of Germantown, Cal. "I
WSSTHOUBD
BOUND
AST
produces the natural digestive juices
was able to be around but constantly
No. 428.
niLis no.15 us
one which 9:1.1m..Lv....faxtl?e..Ar..
the
is
pm
only
and
consequently
could
I
tried
suffered. I
everything
2:30pm
ll:50am..Lv....Bapanola..Lv. 34..
oo... i;uu y iu
digests any good food and cures any 1:00 p m..L.v
hoar of and at last was told to try
Bmpuao...i,v..
PledraaXv.. 90. ..10:30 a m
form of stomach trouble.
3:35pm..Lv.Tres
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, which I did
.125. .. 8:10 a m
6:45 p m..Lv....Antnito..Lv.
Fiscner Drug Co.
8:15 d m. .Lv.... Alamosa.. .Lv 1S3... 8:40 a m
and was immediately relieved and in
a:z:t a m
r
t
vtA...L.v..zi...
'.rCTI-KNlJ- Ll
ii.nnM
...
a short time cured, and I am happy to
Notice for Publication.
g:&ua m..Liv
ruwio,..uT..wi..ufl
4:20am..LvColo Springi.Lv.. 331 ...10:37 pm
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15c about 60 men
Roast or corned boef. 1 lb
n
To look in the Ice box at the
variety. A full assortment of Vicente;
GibM.
Simon
Kealer
and
Edward
stasuccessful army surgeon. He was
25c
Roast or corned beef, 2 lb -Portuondo cigars.
where they keep all kinds of good
terri05c bons on Saturday Inst took out a crew tioned for several years In this
Deviled ham
things to eat. We handle anything in
GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS
20 to move all the machinery
tory, as a post surgeon at Fort Win-gat- e season in eastern, western and south05c of Rbout
GarWe bave a large variety of both
of the Timber Peak Mining Company
and at. Fort Marcy in this city, ern markets. Come and see us.
l.'c
den and Flower seeds in bulk and in Fine imported sardines
and load the same on the cars at "Wa where he and Mrs. Kimball won
the
10c.
brands.
Other
12e up.
packages.
esteem and respect of all who had the
ter Canon stntion.
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Inoia-- i Blankets, Yaqui Irdien Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Is
Considerable prospecting
being good fortune to become acquainted NEW STORE!
NEW GOODS!
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
done in the Magrtnlenas as well as on with them. Colonel Kimball's armv rec
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery. Pima Indian Pottery
ord Is very meritorious and his death is
the east side of the Rio Grande.
Papago Indian Pottery, Cecil iti India-- i Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pot- - '
The Gem City is more prosperous to- greatlv regretted in army circles and
te:y, Santa Cla-- Indian Pottery, Zura (anciem) Indian Pottery, Guadala- Kimball's ma
Di urns, War Clubs, Buck- jara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arr jws, Tom-Today than it has been for several years by his and Mrs.
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Ranks, Burnt Leather ar.d Buckskin Goods,
. THE ORIGINAL
friends in New Mexico
past.
Hammered
Silver
Navajo
Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry, Dug Out Idols, PotAll cereals and alfalfa never looked
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work
better.
-- PERSONAL
This will be a banner fruit year for
MENTION
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop.
JAKE GOLD, Manager
Socorro county.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer
The merchants are all doing a nice
v
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
H. Meislahn of Mexico, is a guest at
in
the Following Specialties
business
Call
and exainlho my stock and prlc s
the Palace hotel.
There Is plenty of water for
8 lbs Arbuckle Coffee
...81.00
Mrs. M. A. Otero will not receive to
Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hard1 00
16 lbs Granulated Sugar. . . .
morrow afternoon
Best Java Coffee per pound
.20
ware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
Mrs. Montoya, who has been teaching
Fresh Butter, Eggs and Cheoso
Hats,
MINOR CITY TOPICS
Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
school in Pena Blanca, has returned The Best Place t Buy Navnio Blanker, Indian and Mexicin Potte v,
on
hand at bottom prices.
always
Jewelry, Gems, Fireworks,
Re'ics f.om the Cliff Dwelii,,t-5- , Indian Baskets, and in Faci all Sor s
home, her school having closed.
Toys and Noof Curios of Indian and Mexican Mike Can Re Found at Oar Store
tions, Japanese Goods, Pipes Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains
City Marshal Cicero Weidner Is to.
Philip J. Barbef left this evening for and a Full Line of Alusical instruments and
day sporting a new uniform.
Kennedy to commence the stone work
SAINT
P. O. BOX 346
FE. IS. At
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand : : ; : :
The Crokinole Club will be entertain for the Santa Fe Central Railway
CATRON BLOCK, SANTA FE
ed this evening by Miss Anna Hase.
Ellas Clark was bound overland this
The Uottog Season Is
,f f,
Pacomlo
Salazar, Plaza forenoon for his home at Plaza del Al
del Alcalde; George Weber, Ifll Paso; S. calde. Mrs. Clark will remain at the
Guns, Tents, Outing Supplies, New
S. McKIbben, Santa Fe.
Sanitarium for "the next few weeks.
and Second Hand, for Sale or Rent
Miss Ora Maud Brown and John B.
Francisco,
Sign painters from San
Calif., are painting large signs on the Austin were married at the Presbyter-IaJ. H. BLAIN,
WHISKIES AND HRANDIES
LEMP'S KEG 15EER
Fe, N. .
walls of business houses.
church at Aztec, San Juan county,
(
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
each
2 of those large glasses 5c
ComCANCAIIRTKCnr
been
nslll.'r
Fe
Santa
The
Hook
and Ladder
last week. Rev. J. R. Cooper officiated, "Ilinvo
IM PORTED WINES
Insomnia, with which I huve been unitcted lor
CIGARS-LEADISamuel C. Wrightman, deputy
dis over tweiily years, timl 1 cuu suy that Cuscarets
pany will give a dance on May 29 at
1IRANDS
KITCHEN
2 Drinks for 10 Ceats
MEATS THAT
me more rouer iniin any oilier reme'
uuveuivuu
Hall
for
benefit
of
trict
the
the
will
on
leave
clerk,
2
for
Armory
Cliinata
for
Saturday
124'c
CALIFORNIA WINES
Dry
dy I have ever tried. I shall certainly reeom-moThere is noth We endeavor to get better meat
Tierra Amarilla, going Instead of Disthorn to inv friends us hoincr nil t.liev tirA It's pleasant work.
"
company.
2 Drinks for S Cent
King Coal 2 for 12 c
ritua. uil.l.AIID, Ulgln, 1U.
The stench from the Water street trict Clerk A. M, Bergere, to attend
difficult or disagreeable in cookMOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINKS
Prince Hal 2 for 12.'c
ing
Equalities all the time. We select
sewer grows stronger as the days grow court.
.
2
bottles for 25c
Other brands 2 for 5c ing when the material is first class, the best
n
J. H. McCutchen of Albuquerque,
longer.- - This isn't poetry, but the
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
quarters so that we may
No extra charge made for clear wmi.i
There is no reason at the present
2
bottles for 25c
truth.
publisher and editor of the Industrial
sell
best
the
meats. Those who are
and matches.
Advertiser at Albuquerque, is In rfanla
time why you should not have first
KI.UE lilliliON IIEKB
Writes n cnrrespniHlentfroiii'Tesnqne:
The above prices are subject in dun
2 1(4 bottles for 35o
Fe
for
business.
He
will
today gunning
A bouquet 25 feet
isrh and coveriti" 12
class material. Pure food is so cheap particular pronounce ours a little
2
bottles for 20c
after the 1st tin v of .lanuai'v. lOii.'l.
leave tonight for Las Vegas.
acres, on the Wllcnx ranch at. Tesuqnn
it
scarcely pays to sell inferior stuff, petter than others. . Tender roasts
D. I. Bushnell of S(. Louis: and S H.
J. E. LACOME.
It is a sight, worth while seeing.
Wfi sell the best groceries and you and iuiov steaks are our'delierht.
Bushnell of Sheffield, Mass., left this
At the Boston Mining Exchange last
morning for Espanola, where they will flflnsnnf..
find it a pleasure to use them.
n- Inltnltla ln,nn. rn..
iTrvthem
week, 927 shares of Coehlti stock were meet W. L. Evans and with him will -- ww...
, u;i,.uii. ur
..u.u.
zuo,
0U0,
luc,
.,j..:u1i,
uripo,
45
sold at from 25 to
cnts a Thare; an make a trip to the cliff dwellings
,. CUKE CONSTIPATION. ...
Gold
1,410 shares of Santa Fe
and
Conntmiy, I'hlwtgo. ,irilrcnl, S.w Vork. Sit
Rev. and Mrs. E. W. Meany, who are BltrlliiK
Bimrantceil by
Copper Company's stock at $3 a share, well known in this city, have returned JI0TD-Bd- C
8?""'"'
to Oil Hi; Tolmooo
ulsls
Halilt
The funeral of Faustln Garcia
has to this country from a visit to friends
been postponed until Friday morning, and relatives In
and
now
are
England,
"A li are Selection."
Mass will be celebrated at the cathed In New York
City visiting with Mrs.
just received a large assortment
ral. Interment will be made in Rosar L'Engle. Mr. Meany has fully recovfrom Qld Mexico of nice spring lambs,
io cemetery.. Charles
Wagner Is the ered his health.
Rocky mountain oysters, and Mexican
funeral director.
Rev Warren C.'Buell and family of rabbits. Call and see us at the
n
around the Taos, have
The wooden pavements
returned from El Paso
Nice
Acclimated!
Clean
Stock!
Your
I'atron
Thoroughly
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
Fort Marcy reservation are in so dan where they have been for the health of restaurant.
age Solicited! Special Attention Given to Packing
Wanted.
gerous a condition that it would be one of their children. Thev will re
freighters
and Shipping. Send for Pi ice List.
safer for pedestrians If the pavements main in the
Freighters wanted to haul ties. Ap.
of days the
were removed altogether. The city au guests of Mr. city
ply to Marcelino Baca and Co., Santa
and Mrs. John Walker.
thorltles should act In the. matter.
Mr. nd Mr. WnH A. B'ltcher of Fe, N. M.
Clinton J. Crandall, superintendent of the Tilted States Tnrtlan school In
this
"Speckled Beauties."
GRANT RIVEINBUnG. Piop.
the United States Indian school in this citv, have gone to the Pine
Ridge
Mountain
trout, Spanish mackerel,
afternoon
returned
city,
yesterday
Agency. South Dakota.
Mr. prairie chickens, Bob
where
White; quail,
from a trip to Arizona. He brought Buronor will tnke
charge of the
day mountain grouse, cottontail,
squabs,
with him nine Indian boys and- four school. M1
Caarles Wagner, Pactica) Embalmer.
Carry O. Rode of Louis aoves, and anything that the market
Indlnn girls from the Papago tribe in ville, to.. b
to arrive tonlirht affords at the
n
Picture
Chinaware,
Glassware,
Flam,
aai
Restaurant.
Molding! Stoves and Ranirss
Arizona.
to succeed Mr. Butcher at the Santa Fe
Frames Made to Order .
Goods Sold on Xasv
Ftieolo
for
the
to
earn
AGENTS
H.
(25 per day bant
W;.
lt
Pope, attorney
REMINGTON
school as teacher.
10.
our Newest Patent 20th
an answer to the
y
San
Francisco
dling
Telephone
Indians, today filed
.
.
Combination Punching, Grip. And
tor quieting
Night Calls Answered from Residence Telephone No.'i,
iiif of A.
titlfe to the, Antonio Martinet grnnt in LETTERS COPIED
WHILE WRITING Wrist InSlot Machines. Four combinaone machine. One sent on. trial.
tions
Tnos countv. Mr. Pope acts for tiie
Will give exclusive territory. Amerl
who claim
Pueblo Indians of Taos
uan Auto Engineering Co.. 22(1 Brrul
NO WATER.
three tracts of Innd on the grant.
ANY PEN.
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
"
wkv, New York. A
NO PRESS.
Palace: Lester B Laughlln and w'fo,
ANY INK.
NO DELAY,
Ran Cristoval; Mrs. E. J. Henry, Miss
ANY PAPER.
Wanted A girl to do cooking and
Dealers,
E. C. Brown, Mrs. James Allvn, Mrs.
general housework. Apply to Mrs. R. J.
D. W. Man- '
T. Allyn,- New
.... ,
Palen.
THE
Books not in siock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodidalsv
MANIFOLD
BOcX.
lev, City; T. T. Bushnell, St. Louis; B.
Santa Fe. N AVI.
Mels;
H. Bushnell, Sheffield, Mass H.
'
'
Write for description, ilmpl
JACOB
Dye,
lahn, Mexico; Mr. and Mrs. vV.
ef
work
and
.
,
to
.
FOREST
prlcei
RESERVE
LSHDS
'
;
,;
,
City.
JFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY.
Fair, warmer weather Is predicted for
ANT
tonight and tomorrow. Today it is 40
n, NCW MKIICO.
FOR SALE
days since Santa Fe has had a general
25,000 ACRES FOREST RESERVE LAND
rain. The maximum sun temperature
U. 8. Weather Bureau Notes
maximum
yesterday was 78 degrees,
la lit u i f which any surveyer1, u Vio
Pi, recast fur New Mexico:
OYiicrally
shade temperature 66 degrees", minimum fair
eaihcr tonight and Thursday
lands in Southern California, Ar.zona
temperature 4B degrees, temperature at warmer In south portion loulglit.
New Mcx:ea may In selrcttd.. Will
or
r
49
tlu!riiu,met,er tristcred
nVlork this morning
degrees.
Ystcrdiiy
The funeral services over the remains as follows: Maximum wniperatiirc, 06
Belly a whl.i at s very low price.
4:05 p. 111.; minimum, 45 tie.
Mrs. Solomon Spiegelberg took plnee degrees at S:50
a. in. 1 be menu temat
grees,
A. HYDE ;
this morning at the residence of the pera in
for the 24 hours was 56 de- 415
Marcus
Montgomery St., San Fracoieoo, Calif.
deceased,
Eldodt, high
priest green. Mean dallv humidity JJ4 percent,
Of Santa Fc Chapter, R. A. M offered Maximum temperature in sun, 83 de
WHOLESALE
prayer. The remains were taken to grees. Temperature at 6:00 a. m. todnv.
I90J Calendars.
the Sant Fe depot to be sent to New 4!) degrees.
' and
'The New Mexican Printing; Company,
York, where interment win ne maae in
TOBACCO SPIT will have the
largest line of calendars
Cypress H1II Cemetery, Long Island. A.
RETAIL
and SMOKE to offer the trade
this year ever shown
F. Spiegelberg, son of the deceased, ac. YourLlfeawayl
or tobacco using In the territory, and It will be worth
companied th" remains. Charles Wng-ne- r iou can pc cored or any lorra
DEALER IN
be made well,
was the funeral director. The pall easily,
magnetic, full of the while of those desirous of procuring
new lire ana vlarnr bv atrong,
ralrlnar
rALEJi,
bearers were S. Spitz, Adolf Sellgmnn, that makes weak man strong. Many gain calendars for the coming year to wait
ij. VAUGHJI, Cashte
ten pounds in ten days. Over BOO.OOO for the representative of this company
Arthur cured.
Muller,
C. F. Easier; Fred
AU druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book;.
Marcus i ana aavica rKSB. Addreu STERLING to t all on them with samples. The
Bovle, Samuel G. Cartwrlght.
WALD0' Vice
HEWY
UtMKDY CO.. Chicago or New YoritT
437
prii.es are remarkably cheap.
Eldodt and George W. Kna?bel.
Only Exclusive Oraln House in City.
THE GEM

CITY ON THE RIO

the

FiSCHPR DRUG COMPANY

TICT

H. ti.

TRYTIfErl!

CARTWftl6.fi
No.

at the

W. H. G0EBEL, HARDWARE.

.

TRY

Stir"

GRANDE

,1

;

BAKERY.

ilDE

.Groceries, Feed and Crockery.

.

OPALS AND TURQU0IS

HOOD'S

Sarsaparllla

10-l-

loose Airr

South Side

pitz,

of Plaza

1

GOLD'S

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

j

Bon-To-

Indian and Hjexican Curios

i

THE OLD CURIO STORE

s lapie and Faneii

a

.,

m

,

"Jake Gold" Curio Store

GROCERIES

Mexican and Indian Curios

"

,

Stationery,

GEO, ANTON

rH

OXFORD CLUB
rice

Bon-To-

last

n

'

j

Fixtures

EMM

Santa

PLEASURES.

NG

PLEASE.

.t

1

Proprietor.

Trees! Trees! Trees!

F. S. DAVIS COMPANY

Bakers, Butchers and Grocers.

DO YOU WANT TREES?
Fruit Trees. Forest Trees,
Shrubbery and Strawberry Plants

TFE CljAS. WAGJEI(FURITUE

Bon-To-

CO

Embalmer and

SANTA FE W'RSERY,

Funeral Director.
''

''

Bon-To-

...

1

Pmana
Street.

Cea-tur-

TYPEWRITERS

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

i

Periodicals, School Books, School. Supplies,
Stationery Sundries. Etc.

-
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M.-- i

,

FLOUR, HAY,

r.
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r

;

UNITED
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SALT and SEEDS.
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